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For Immediate Release

IWCO Direct Wins International ECHO Award for Medica Campaign
Integrated Approach Drives Key Business Results
Chanhassen, Minn. (April 16, 2021) – IWCO Direct, a leading provider of data-driven direct marketing solutions,
announced it has received a Bronze International ECHO Award in the Health, Wellness and Pharmaceutical

sector from the Association of National Advertisers (ANA) for driving key business results for Medica through a
multichannel 2020 New to Medicare integrated direct marketing campaign. The ECHO Awards showcase best-inclass examples of direct response marketing efforts that help solve the toughest business challenges, deliver
authentic brand experiences, and drive return on marketing investment (ROMI).

The overall objective for the campaign was to improve results for a customer acquisition program targeting people
who would become eligible for Medicare on their 65th birthday. Combining strategy, data segmentation, and
creative design, IWCO Direct developed an integrated, multi-touch, multichannel, one-to-one campaign that
increased in urgency over a 12-month countdown leading up to each prospect’s birthday. Direct mail was the
catalyst for the campaign effort that included social media, display advertising, and search along with direct
response TV and print advertising. The campaign exceeded the set objectives by reducing the aggregate cost for
acquired lead in direct mail and increasing gross response rates by more than double the goal. Digital marketing
performance also contributed significantly to achieving the overall objectives.
“Receiving this ECHO Award highlights the talent and expertise of our marketing services team and recognizes
the key business results IWCO Direct is able to drive for our clients,” stated John Ashe, CEO of IWCO Direct. “It
also recognizes our team’s ability to approach our clients’ marketing challenges from a holistic viewpoint to
determine the best combination of channels to achieve their goals.”

ANA hosted an ECHO Awards Virtual Gala on April 15, 2021, during which IWCO Direct received this award. For
the 2021 ECHO Awards, ANA received more than 275 entries from more than 20 countries that were reviewed by
a team of leading international judges. IWCO Direct’s entry was one of 71 winners representing 12 countries, 31
global agencies, and 33 international brands around the world.
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About IWCO Direct
As a leading provider of data-driven direct marketing solutions, IWCO Direct’s Power your Marketing™ approach
drives response across all marketing channels to create new and more loyal customers. The company’s full range
of services includes strategy, creative, and execution for omnichannel marketing campaigns, along with one of the
industry’s most sophisticated postal logistics strategies for direct mail. Through Mail-Gard®, IWCO Direct offers
business continuity and disaster recovery services to protect against unexpected business interruptions, along
with providing print and mail outsourcing services. The company is ISO/IEC 27001 Information Security
Management System (ISMS) certified through BSI, reflecting its commitment to data security. Stay current on
direct marketing trends, industry news, postal regulations, and more by subscribing to IWCO Direct’s
SpeakingDIRECT blog and following the company on LinkedIn.
IWCO Direct is a wholly owned subsidiary of Steel Connect, Inc., a publicly traded diversified holding company
(Nasdaq Global Select Market symbol “STCN”); Steel Connect, Inc. has two wholly owned subsidiaries, IWCO
Direct and ModusLink Corporation. For more information, please visit About Steel Connect, Inc.
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